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Press release October 25, 2000

Focus on Project Management

Anders Volle has been appointed Chief Project Management Officer at Cell Network.
Among other things, his new position will involve being responsible for co-ordinating and
developing joint project methodology within Cell Network.

Cell Network’s business is being developed increasingly in the direction of complex, integrated
project solutions, which is why an important aspect of Anders Volle’s work will involve co-
ordinating the experience gained from projects and the creation of a dynamic, lively forum for
project managers.

- It is a big challenge, obviously. My lengthy experience of project development will serve me
well in my development work in areas such as support tools for our continued success, says
Anders Volle, recently taken on as CPMO at Cell Network.

In 1994, Anders Volle was employed as project manager and consultant at Mandator. Between
1997 and 2000, he was Vice MD for Mandator Norge. Most recently, he also worked as project
manager and systems architect, something which he is to continue with as part of his work as
CPMO.

- Project management affects the work we do for all our customers, which means not only that Anders
has a key role in our continued integration work, but that he will also be developing top expertise within
project management, points out Niklas Flyborg, President and CEO at Cell Network.

Project Management is one of Cell Network’s four key areas of expertise, with strategy,
technology and creative services making up the other three. Around 10 per cent of staff work
chiefly in project management.
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